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in 
V ALSE-" Estudiantina " 
CORNET SoLo-" The Holy City " 
INTERMEZZO-" Rendezvous " 
SUITE-" Four Indian Love Lyrics" 
MINUET-" Minuet in G" (Beethoven) 
GALOP-" Posthorn Galop " 
CORNET SoLo-" Zelda" .. 
TROMBONE So Lo-" The Joker " 
OVERTURE-" The Impresario " .. 
LIVERPOOL, AUGUST 1, 1946 PRJCE 3d. 
Band Old Favourites 
Print Again 
(limited stocks) 
5/-
8/-
3/-8/-
5/-
5/-
5/-
5/-
8/-
VALSE-" The Skaters " 
SELECTION-" Cavalleria Rusticana" 
INTERMEZZO-From "Swan Lake Ballet" } 
CzARDAs-From " Swan Lake Ballet" .. 
V ALSE-" Nights of Gladness " 
VALSE-" Gold and Silver " 
TANGO-" La Paloma " 
PRELUDE AND MAZURKA-From "Coppelia" 
5/-
8/-
5/-
5/-
5/-
5/-
8/-
ALL ABOVE PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO TEMPORARY INCREASE OF 25 PER CENT. 
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD., 295 Regent Street, LONDON,W.1 
PER AA POST� ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION Poat Free. 4/-
•• •• •• 
•• BESSON 
MUSIC STANDS fa •• 
Telescopic, with fixed desk. Rigid 55 
yet light. Weight approx 3 lb. :: 
Price 12/6 post free. :: 
•• 
BESSON, Department 1 9, West Street :: 
Charing Cross Road, LONDON, W.C. 2 = .................................. .................................. 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
11 PARROCK ST., CRAWSHAWBOOTH 
ROSS END ALE 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD, PRENTON 
BTRKENHEAD 
__ ·� �ephone: �IRKENHEAD 32� 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
AND CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
Addrcss-
MONA VILLA, BURNGREA VE STREET 
SHEFFIELD 
THE FAMOUS YOUR SURPLUS INSTRUMENT TAKEN IN PART EXCHANGE OR PURCHASED OUTRIGHT TOM EASTWOOD 
ACCESSORIES NOW AVAILABLE 
Cleaning Rod for Cornet, silver plated, each 8/6 
Conductors' Batons, white wood, plain 
polish ... each I / 1 0  
Conductors' Batons, white wood, white 
enamelled . . . each 2/7 
Conductors' Batons, 'l'(hite wood, plain 
polished, cork handle ... -each 3/7 
Cornet or Trumpet Mute, Torpedo, each 8/9 
Cornet or Trumpet Mute, Wow-wow, each 10/6 
Cornet or Trumpet Mute, Hush-hush, each 1 3/8 
Cornet or Trumpet Mute, Compactum each 7/-
Cornet or Trumpet Mute, Cup ... each 10/3 
Grease for Slides ... per tin 1 / 1  
Mouthpiece Wallet, fi�ted with press stud, 
Cornet . .. each 2/6 
Mouthpiece Wallet for Trombone... each 3/-
Music Stand, light, only 3 lbs., with fixed 
desk... 1 2/6 
Music Stand, light, only 3 lbs., with detach-
able desk I 0/6 
Oil for Slides or Valves ... per bottle I /3 
Valve Springs for all instruments.per set of 3 2/-
Valve Corks, any instrument, complete set 2/6 
Waterkey with screw, spring and cork, 
silver plated .. . each 6/9 
Cases for all instruments to special quotation. 
(All Post Free) 
At Last • • • • 
, 
"DE SIDERATUM" B-tlat CORNET 
WITH " EXPRESS" VALVE ACTI O N. 
This world-renowned instrument-the 
choice of leading soloists-will be the 
first Besscn 1\1.odel ready in any quantity 
for the Home Market. This Home 
quota is only a small proportion of our 
production and barely keeps pace with 
the orders coming in. Do, therefore, 
B E S S 0 N 15 WEST STREET , (Department 19) 
contact us soon, as " first come, first 
served " is the fairest way we know 
of coping with the orders. 
102/B. Brass, high pitch £31 15 6 
102/SP. Silver-plated, high pitch £37 17 9 
(including Purchase Tax) 
CHARI NG CR O SS R O A D, L O N D O N, W.C. 2. Telephone Temple Bar 6529. 
We are able to supply accessories for Brass Bands 
MOUTHPIECES • LYRES 
CORKS and 
43 
• MUSIC 
SPRINGS 
STANDS 
Phone : BLACKFRIARS 5530 
SALFORD 
MANCHESTER 
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FOR YOUR REQUIREMENTS YOU 
Cannot Better the M&H Service 
INSTRUMENTS • DRUMS . UNIFORMS. SILVER PLATING . GOLD PLATING 
GOLD LACQUERING . FITTINGS . MUSIC STANDS . Etc. 
Brass, Military and Cadet Bands fitted out completely 
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-
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---- -- -
� MAYERS & HARRISON Ltd. 207-215 GT.JACKSON STREET � � M U SICAL I N STR U ME NT M A N UFACT URERS Phone: CENTRAL 36.19 (2 lin.es) MAN c HESTER 15 § 
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Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
("The Easy Way," by POst) 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOl< 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAJJ 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD 
N O E L  T H O R P E  
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
c/o. THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL 
SLAITHWAITE, near HUDDERSFIELTl 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND TEACHER 
BROADDALES HOUSE, NEWMILNS 
AYRSHIRE 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by post 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER ;..ND ADJUDICATOR 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENT, KIRKCALDY 
FIFE 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
THE RENOWNED TROMBONIST 
of St. Hilda (1920·26) and Callenders (1927·'13) Band Fame 
PUPILS PRIVATE OR POSTAL 
Conductor, Blackhall Colliery Band. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
96 WEST STREET 
BLACKHALL COLLIERY, WEST HARTLEPOOL 
Co. DURHAM 
DAVID ASPINALL 
:Musical Director, Ransome & 1'-Iarles \i\'orks' Band 
(Late Conductor, Creswell Colliery and l'.iacy Brewer} 
B'lno�I 
BAND TEACHER, BAND AND CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD 
NEWARK-ON-TRENT, NOTIS . 
Tel. : Newark-156-7-8-9 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Works Band) 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CLIFTON RD., EL WORTH, SANDBACI I 
CHESHIRE 
W. W O O D  
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
Young Bands a Speciality 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"ASHBURN," ALLOA 
J. B O D D I C E  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD. WOODLANDS, 
DONCASTER. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
40 LEVEN STREET, POLLOKSHIELDS 
GLASGOW, S.L 
Tel. : Pollock 0826 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Conductor, Dannemora Steel Works, and Eckingten BanW. 
BAND TEACHER AND CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR 
" SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON 
SHEFFIELD 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass. Military. Orchestra. 
GRIFFIN HOTEL, HALIFAX 
Phone : 361011 
HARRY MILEMAN 
(Conductor Firbeck Colliery Band) 
BAND TEACHEH. AND ADJUDICATOR 
20 DONCASTER ROAD, 
Langolcl, Worksop, 
NOTTS. 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. (Bandmastership) 
:\iusical Director, Creswell Colliery Ban<l 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Coach for Diploma Exams., etc., by post) 
Successes in various Grades of the B.C.M. 
Examinations including Bandmastership 
5 NEW VILLAGE, CRESWELL 
Near WORKSOP, NOTTS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CHORD PLAYING DEMONSTRATED 
'CORONA," 14 MANOR GROVE, BENTON 
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE 
P hone BENTON 61114 
·' 
; I 
2 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
COMPOSER AND ARRANGER 
Life-long experience Brass, Military, Orchestral 
and Choral 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated 
19 COLUMBIA STREET, HUTHWAITE 
NOTTS. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"MIRELLA," MILTON l:WAD 
KIRKCALDY 
Phone : KIRKCALDY 2844 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.T.C.L., A.R.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
Author of 11 Vivo. Voce Questions" for Brass 
Band Examination Candidates 
Associated Teacher lo the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
Special Arrangements scored for bands 
Specialist Coach for all Band Diplomas 
Successes include all lower grades, also 
A.B.C.M. and 13.B.C.M. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
Tel. 386 
W. D A W S O N  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Late C•mductor Blackball Colliery Band) 
ROSE & CROVIN HOTEL, 
CHEAPSIDE, HALIFAX, Yorks. 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke; Besses) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
56 NEWTON STREET, HYDE 
CHESHIRE 
F R E D  R O G A N  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"ALDERSYDE," DARVEL, SCOTLAND 
J. H. PEARSON 
BAND TEACHER 
"AVONDALE" 94 GROVE LANE 
TIMPERLEY, CHESHIRE 
ALBERT S. GRANT 
A.B.C.M., B.B.C.M. 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College of Music 
Postal Lessons a Fe::ltnre 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" ROYSTON A," LONG LAKE, SHIREBROOK 
Nr. MANSFIELD, NOTIS. 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
(" O.R.B."-Contest March) 
Fully experienced Soloist 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
158 COPPICE STREET, OLDHAM 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director 
(V!CKERS-ARMSTRO!\GS LIMlTED) 
BARROW SHIPYARD SIL VER BAND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
8 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Arranger for Brass and Military Bands 
Associated Teacher to the 
Bandsman's College of Music 
12 BURNTWOOD RD., GRD1ETHOl�P.E, 
BARNSLEY, YORKSHIRE 
A. E. BADRICK 
(Conductor, Carlton Main Frickley Colliery Band) 
BAND TEA.CHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
106 OXFORD STREET 
SOUTH ELMSALL, Near PONTEFRACT 
YORKS 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICE, ELWORTH, SANDBACH 
CHESHIRE 
Private Address: Trumpet Villa, Sandt..ach, Cheshire. 
Phone : SANDBACH 28 
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
' 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
Phone : BACUP 200 
REG. LITTLE 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR, 
Rhyl Urban District Council. 
PAVILION THEATRE, RHYL, N. WALES 
Private Address: G2 Wellington Road, �Rhyl. 
CYRIL I. YORATH 
B.B.C.M. 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsmen's College of Music 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
SANKEY'S CASTLE WORKS 
WELLINGTON, SHROPSHIRE 
Phone : 500 Wellington, Shropshire 
J. DAVIES 
BAND TEACHER 
CONDUCTOR & ADJUDICATOR 
(Formerly Musical Director, Penzance Silver Band) 
PreFares Bands for Contests, Concerts 
and Broadcasting. 
l HUYTON ROAD, UPPER EASTVILLE 
BRISTOL, 5 
ROBT. TINDALL 
A.B.C.M., L.R.S.M. (London), 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College of Music) 
Playing taught personally, Pupils prepared 
for B.C.M. Examinations personally, 
or by correspondence 
l MELROSE A VENUE, LOW FELL 
GATESHEAD 9, Co. DURHAM 
J. C. WEBSTER 
Soprano Cornet, late of Creswell Colly. Band 
BAND TEACHER 
SONGWRITEH. :: LYRIST 
176 CHURCH STREET, W AINGROVES, 
CODNOR, DERBYS. 
" 'Tis easier to learn to win, 
Than it is to learn to lose." 
ROLAND DAVIS 
TEACHER OF MUSIC 
COMPOSER, ARRANGER, ADJUDICATOR 
Bands prepared for Contests or Concerts 
THE ELMS, AMINGTON, TAMWORTH, 
STAI'FS. 
WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEWS. AUGUST 1, 1946. 
MINOR ADVERTISFJMENl.�S HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
20 words Is. 6d. 6d. for each additional 10 words. Remittances must accompany adver· 
tisement, and reach us by the 24th of the month. For Box address at our Office count six 
words, and add ld. for forwarding of replies. This rate does not apply to Trade Adverts. 
Everything is set for a good contest in Green­
head l'ark, Huddersfield, on August 3lst, except 
a fine day. This event, promoted by the 
Huddersfield Brass Bands' Association, and 
guaranteed (financially) by the Parks Committee 
of the Huddersfield Corporation, is practically 
the finale for outdoor 1.Jrass band work. Fully 
20 to 21 bands arc expected to take part. With 
the return of the majority of bandsmen from 
the Forces, the playing of the two test-pieces 
should be of a very high standard, especially as 
bands can borrow to the extent of six players to 
make up a full band. This concession (or 
wangle, as I have heard it named) is liable to 
much abuse, as a few bands purposely limit 
their registration of young players to take 
advantage of the rule. 
HERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated Comettist (late o! Wingates) is now open for engagements as Soloist or 
Teacher.-The Library, Parrin Lane, Winton, 1-Iancbcster. 
BANDSMAN'S COLLEGE OF MUSIC. Syllabus of all examinations can be had from the secretary-Mr. H, 
COLLIER, 13 Montrose Avenue, Stret:foro, Nr. Mancbest.,,  
who is willing to answer all enquiries and advise, genttally. 
ALEXANDER OWEN MEMORIAL FUND. All enquiries should be sent to--Mr. J. CLAR�(SON, 3 Breu.ton 
Drive, Worsley, '?wia.nchester. 
Please send your donation, no matter how srQ.alL It will 
be greatly appreciated. 
R SMITH, Solo Com
::_
e_t� , B= r_ a_s _s B� an--d�T�r-a�i1-1e_r _a _n�d --,A
-d,.,.ju-di" ·-ca--,t-or, 
• is open to teach or judge anywhere. Terms:-
11 Beaumont," Scarlx.>rough Road, Aiuston, Filey, Yorks. 
�'.l_ ONOMARK Serv;ce. Permanent London address. Letters 
ll rc�dirccted. Confidential. 5/- per annum. Royal 
patronage. Write Monomark, BM/MON07G, W.C.l. (8) 
C A. ANDERSON, Band Teacher and Adju dicator. Musical . Director, Leicester Band Festival. -" Tyndareus," 8 Wanlip Avenue, Birstall, Leicester. (10) 
BANU ARRANG!l\G elficiently done. Compositions harmonised, scored, and prepared for publication. 
First-class work assurcd.-Mr. CHAS. A. COOPER, 19 Colum­
bia Street, Huthwaite, Notts. (9) W ANTED IMMEDIATELY for the !land of the 
CORPS of ROYAL ENGINEERS, two ex­
perienced TROMBONISTS, experienced CORNET and 
BASS players, also three BOYS with knowledge of 
music, preferably some knowledge of the VIOLIN 
(age between 14-16 years). Excellent prospects in 
large Service Orchestra and Military Band. Apply­
DIRECTOR OF MUSIC, Royal Engineers, Ripon, 
Yorks. (i) (_� ALLENDER'S SENIOR TIAKD invite applica­
J tions frotn experienced Intru1neutalists for the 
position of Solo Baritone, Solo Horn and Bass Trom­
bone. Single men preferred due lo housing difficulties. 
'\.pply, giving full details of experience and class of 
work required, to THE SECRETARY, Callende1 .. s 
!land, Delvedere, Kent. (8) 
[j1 RANK WRIGH'r, Adjudicator, Arranger, Com-
1.' poser, Conductor. 14 Highbury Grange, London, 
N.S. (12) 
I NTERNATIONAL uo�rnVSTTON LTD \VORKS BAND require keen IlAi'<DSIIIEN for all 11\­
STRUMEKTS. Vacancies exist for PLATERS, 
PLATERS' HELPERS, all classes of FOUNDRY 
WORKERS and YARD LAilOURERS. Apply, giving 
particulars of trade to THE EMPLOYMENT SUPER­
VISOR, International Combustion Ltd., Sinfin I,ane, 
Derby. (9) 
I.:' TANLEY ROWE, Band Teacher and Adjudicator, 
u 2 Myerscroft Close, New Moston, MANCHESTER 
10. BELLE VUE SUCCESSES: 1940, 41, 42, 43, 
44 and 45. (12) 
MR. B. HOLDiNG, late of Abram Colliery; Baxendale's and Besses (Holder of lour 13.C.M. Certificates). Brass or 
Military BAND TEACHER. -48 Hawthorn Avenue, Radcliffe 
nr. Jv£ai1chester. 
W ELL-KNOWN SOUTH YORKSHIRE BAND requ[re BASS PLA YEB.S. Good colliery work found, others 
may apply. Must be good contestors.-Box No. 27, c/o. 13.J.l.N 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6 
·w ANTED by KIRKBURTON J.lRASS BAND -
EUPHONIUM, TROMBONE TENOR, BAWTO:'.'iE, 
2 TENOR HORXS J.lASS DRUM. !'nee, etc., lo 
SECRETARY, 47 Paddock Road, Kirkburto11, nr. Hudders­
field. 
APPLICATI01'S i1wited for the vacant post of BAND­MASTER of the ROY AL OAKELE Y SILVER BA)!D, 
Blaenau Festiniog, 1\orth \Vales. Every effort wi11 b� n1adc to 
obtain suitable en1ployment for the successful candidate. A 
etaining salary will be cousidered. Applications should state 
age, qualifications and applicant.should state . e1n:ploy1ncnt for 
which he considers hi1nself S\lltablc. Apphcat1ons, accorn­
panicd by two recent tesli1nonials, to !"each. the unden;i.gned 
on or before lilth August, 1D46. DAv ID MOl{GAN, l 1cton 
Terrace, Blaeuau Festiniog. 
W BLOW, Conductor Cornet Soloist, now at libert.i: to • accept post as resident Con�uctor to .an amb_1t1ous 
Band ; success assured, good credentials, expenen?ed Cha1n­
pionship Contests, Broadcasts. -Apply : 31 Goblins Green, 
'Welwyn Garden City, Hert-::•: _·�===��,_--,,�-L 1 0R SALE.-�l; SUITS of U)!IFORM. Navy blue, with .t: white trimmings. Cheap for quick sale. -Apply: 
W. Al:'.'iSCOUGH, 235a Warrington Road, Goose Green, Wigan. 
J llAl{TSHORN Solo Comet, holder ol Three Diplomas: • (1) Bandrnast�rship, also 2 Prep. to Diplo1na. T�acher 
of BRASS BANDS and also THEORY .-Apply: The Willows, 
Annscroft, nr. Shrewsbury. 
J AMES ELLlS -Tcachcr and C0t1duclor-The Royal Scottish Academy of Music. Principal Tnunpet­
Scottish Orchestra. Young Scottish Bands prepared lor 
Contests, etc.-27 Alderman Place, Knightswood, Glasgow, VV.3 
'Phone, Scotstou11 275fi. (1) 
MANCHESTER CITY POLICE MILITARY BAND Vacancies exist for experienced players of the fC?llo�ving 
instrun1enls: Euphonium, Cornet, French Horn, Clan1�et, 
Side-Drum. Doubling Striugs an asset but_ not esseul1al. 
Those wishing to he considered for such Vacancies should apply 
in writing, stating Musical qualif\cations, to the CHIEF _CON
­
STABLE, Police Headquarters, Manchester, 2. Applicants 
111ust be 5 ft. U ins. in height, and uuder 30 years of age, 
W ANTED. -Cnpy of "PROGRESSIVE METHOD FOR CORNET" by V. CAUSSlNCS.-Apply Ylr. A 
PALMEl{, Carr's Lane, Middlestown, ur. Wakefield. 
H- IGHAM ECLIPSE i\10DEL S.P. CORNET in uew coll­dition, in case. "A Snip." tlS/10/-. Box �ll, c/o 
B.13.l\., 34 Erskine Street, Liverp<Jol, G. 
BLACKHALL COLLJERY BAND. First·class SOLOISTS and BASS TROMBONE player wanted. Good prospects 
for right 1nen. Apply staling work required1 Mr. P. L 
TUR)!BULL, 2 Eleve�th Street, _Blackhall Colliery, West 
Hartlepool. ___ _ _ 
BAND UNIFORY!S. Set of 2U (TUNIC, TROUSJ::RS and CAP) Blue with Gold decoralio11s and J{ed facings. 
Offers. View on appointment. A.T.M. WORKS BAND, 
5trowgcr \Vorks, Edge Laue, Liverpool 7. Secretary -Mr. 
J· D. CROOK. 
l.J 'LUGEL HOH:-.1 for sale. Completely overhauled and 
� silver-plated. No case. £15 Box No. 28, c/o B B.N., 
W Erskine Street, Liverpool 0. 
-
NATIONAL BRASS BAND 
"The Welfare of Brass Bands" 
Hon. Secretary: FRANK S. MUNNS, 
46 Sparrow Farm Road, 
CLUB 
Tel. Ewell 3290 EWELL, Surrey 
WOODS 8: co. 
(Proprietor: Gao. HALCRow) 
MILITARY, BRASS AND DANCE BAND 
INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND REPAIRERS 
RTIINGS AND ACCESSORIES 
176 Westgate Road, Newcastle-on-Tyne 
Telephone 23044 
Band. Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
HARRY HEYES, 
CONDUCTOR AND ADJUDICATOR 
c/o. GEORGE AND DRAGON HOTEL 
COLESHILL, Near BIRMINGHAJ\.1 
WARWICKSHIRE 
Tel. : CoLESHILL 2249 
JOHN R. CARR 
B.B.C.M., A.B.C.M. 
First winner of" John Henry Iles 11 Prize 
(Conductor, Newbiggin Colliery Band, 
County League Champions, 1943, 
Northumberland Miners Champions, 1944) 
CONDUCTOR ANE> ADJUDICATOR 
4 WOODHORN CRESCENT 
NEWBIGGIN-BY-SEA, NORTHUMBERLAND. 
R. H. PENROSE 
Consultant and Tutor (Band Dept.) Devon 
County Education Authority 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" Exponent of Tone " 
(Over 35 years' successful tuition) 
45 MAGDALEN ROAD, EXETER 
JOHN BALDWIN 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER - ADJUDICATOR 
Specialist in Pos al Course of Theory 
and Bandmastership. 
ASPER STREET, NETHERFIELD 
Tel. 58704. NOITINGHAM 
W A:-.l'TED. T\\'O FIRST CLASS CORXET PlaYers· 
. , Siigle n1en preferred. Good work and prospCc ts· C. DENNIS, Band Secretary, St. Kcvcrnc, nr. Heli:;ton' Cornwall. 
A WHITEHEAD, (Euphon.iumist). Brass Band Teacher -• 30 May Street, Beverley R
_
oa
_
d�,
_
H_ul
_
J. _____ _ 
J. B. Mayers & Sons 
(THE OLD ORIG.INAL) 
MANUFACTURERS OF THE 
"CONCORD" BAND INSTRUMENTS 
Second-hand Instruments 
CORNETS . Besson Hawkes 
FLUGEL • Besson 
TENOR HORNS • Besson 
EUPHONIUM 4v. Lamy 
Eb BASS . Besson . Gisborne 
TENOR TROMBONE . Higham 
G. TROMBONE Higham. Besson 
Dance drum outfit • • .  
plated 
24" CHINESE GONG on Stand 
Eb TUBULAR BELLS (8) on Stand 
6 SOUTHERN STREET, Liverpool Rd. 
MANCHESTER 3 (Our only address) 
JUST PRINTED 
.. . at the moment we have a large 
quantity of our noted 
MANUSCRIPT PAPER - 12 STAVE 
SEND AT ONCE AND AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT 
QUICKFIT PUBLISHING CO. 
CLARKES LANE, ROCHDALE. Phone 2788 
THE RUSHWORTH HALL, LIVERPOOL 
RUSHWORTH AND DREAPER'S 
3Tih ANNUAL QUARTETTE CONTEST 
For Brass Instruments. 
SATURDAY, :'.\iOVEMJJER 2nd, at 4-30 p.nt. 
Test-piece: Any Quartette fron1 \V & R 's Nos i•) •-'ll o 
2,lth Sets. · ' • · -, - ' 
First prize, £3 and the Rushworth & Dreaper Challenge Shield 
(Sl'.reld to. be held 
, 
by th� winning band for 11 months) 
second. pnze, £1/101- ; third pnze, Cl ; fourth prize, 10/ In add1t1on a Pnze of JO/- for tl:e Best Local Quartette from 
any Iland w1th1n seven 1Hiles radius of Liverpool Town Hall 
Entrance Fee, 2/-. 
Please send entries early as the organisers 
reserve the right to li1nit the nwuber. 
. Adjudicator: Mr. J. A. GREE!\WOOD. 
A Representative of each Quartette to draw for position. 
at ·1-1..J p.111. 
Admission to the Hall, 6d. (tax included). All pav. 
Entries to be sent not later than October 2Gth to · 
Messrs. HUSUWORTH & DREAPER LTD 
Brass Band Specialists, 
., 
11-17 ISLINGTON, LIVERPOOL. 
11ost of our bands have been in the band­
stand at Grecnhead Park, and a few have done 
duty in Beaumont, Norman, and Ravens­
knowle Parks. The Lockwood, and Slaith­
waite Bands will have taken part in the Marching 
Contest at Belle Vue before this is in print. 
Both bands beat Black Dyke, and Brighousc 
and Rastrick Bands in the Whitsuntide March 
Contests. Both are trying for premier honours 
for deportment as well as musically. 
Marsden Senior School arc busy rehearsing 
" The Forest Chief" for the Belle Vue Contest 
on August l 7th. T notice that Pule Hill wishes 
good luck to the Besses' boys. The Marsden 
Boys not only wish good. luck to Besses, but to 
all other competing bands as well. J\nd may 
the best band win. 
Marsden M.L have been engaged at Green­
head Park, Huddersfield, and are getting ready 
for the Association Contest. 
Scapegoat Hill have been similarly engaged. 
Both bands are in Section I. 
Linthwaite played at the local " Sing " and 
held a concert in the evening. assisted by a few 
players from Marsden Senior School. 
Grange Moor are in good form, and will be 
tryers at the Association contest. 
Flockton are having Mr. '\V. Dawson, late of 
Blackhall. to coach them for contest work. 
Hanley, and the rest of the Holme Valley 
bands arc sure to make strenuous efforts to top 
the prize list on August 3lst. 
OLD CONTESTOR. 
---- �·----
PRESTON NOTES 
Since my last notes I have had news of the 
new Leyland Motors Bancl. Their enthusiastic 
secretary (Mr. A. Moores) informs me that the 
Band have two rehearsals weekly under the 
former Clydebank Burgh Bandmaster, Mr. J. D. 
Fiulay, and that given the best of luck, they 
intend having a shot at one or two contests 
before the end of this year. Thanks for the 
letter, Mr. Moore, please keep me in touch. 
The concerts given by the re-formed Lang­
ridge Band attracted perhaps the largest crowd 
to date, and the playing of the band was greatly 
appreciated. 
The other revived band, Brindle, have been 
WESSEX NOTES kept busy during the last few weeks, and they 
___ have shown considerable improvement. 
Quite a few will, no doubt, be expecting a I must congratulate the young cornet player, 
report on the first post-war Contest of the H. Eddowes, son of J. Eddowes, Conductor, 
Wessex Association, held on the 13th in the Sea Cadets' Band, on his brilliant playing 
beautiful surroundings at Victoria Pa;k Salis- recently at Bradford. He gave a good show 
bury. In view of our smaller B.B.N. I can only but failed to reach the prizes. 
give _a condensed report. Of the playing l would I have heard little, as yet, regarding the 
say it was up to·pre-war standard, in fact the Blackpool Contest this year, though I know that 
lowest Section (C) showed a decided improve- the arrangements have been discussed. Let us 
ment. On account of the number of entries (26 hope that some Preston Bands have a try this 
two bandstands were in use, which meant I was year. 
only able to hear Section C (10 bands) and the What is the matter with Leyland ? I cannot 
Championship Section (5 bands). To say there get much news from you and from all accounts 
were surprises at some of the awards would put yonr list of engagements seems less than usual. 
it mild.ly, 1.Jut everyone, I am sure, will agree How about you and the contests this year; 
with me when I say that Vloodfalls won the surely you will have a shot ? 
ChaUlpionship with points to spare. A real Preston Excelsior are kept very busy both 
sparkling performance. Bournemouth St. John wit'1 dances and concert engagements. Surely 
Ambulance were also gocd value for second. place Excelsior you could manage Blackpool Contest. 
whilst personally, T consider that Portsmouth Preston Town Silver, St. Davids, and Calder 
N.F. S. must have run them very close. I am Vale arc liaving their busiest season for years 
afraid Salisbury City are only a shadow of their and are doing very well. Next year will see a 
pre-war standard, and I must confess to a big improvement with these last-named bands. 
disappointment with Southampton Albion. PROUD PRESTON. 
Still, these two latter bands will rise again I am �----
sure. 
In Section C the test was " Hcreward," a very 
pleasing Fantasia, and we had some very pleas-
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
ing renditions. Personally, I felt Gillingham Once again Bristol N.F.S. showed their winning 
(who opened this Section) were excellent and ways with another lst prize at Ruardean contest. 
would want some beating. Another fine per- This band are certainly making the pace under 
formance was given by \l\linsham, whilst Fovant their professional conductor, Mr. Haydn Bebb. 
played in excellent form. However, T was not I listened intently to their broadcast perform­
in the "Tent," so, as usual, one has to bend to ance on Tuesday, July 113th. Their best item, by 
the man whose privilege it was to ha\·e the last far, was the Hallet Music from Sicilian Vespers. 
word. This was the test-piece at the " Daily Herald " 
Lymington Borough Military have managed Area contest at Exeter for the 3rd Section, 
to keep going through the difficult war years which they won. 
thanks to Mr. Charles Downes and his committee The contest at the B.A.C. Sports Ground on 
(Mr. Downes is hon. sec.). No easy job, especi- the 13th July was not so well supported as one 
ally with a brass and reed combination. They would have expected, but the standard of 
are carrying out their engagements at local parks of playing, especially in the lst Section, was 
for the Council but have not had the best oi good. Once again our vVelsh rivals crossed the 
luck with the weather. Mr. Hitchiner is now Severn with such unquenchable purpose that it 
Bandmaster. resulted in a complete triumph for them in the 
Other band news next month. Meantime lst Section. Results of the lst Section : lst, 
please send a few notes to OBSERVER. Pare and Dare (Mr. Haydn Bebb) ; 2nd, 
----� Llanelly (Mr. Cliff Ward ; 3rd, Melingriffiths 
SOUTH WALES NOTES (Mr. J. Powell). 
___ The " Daily Herald " Solo contest held at 
Now that the Contesting Season is well under Exeter on July 13th, produced one pleasant 
way the improvement in the playing of Class B surprise. Hearty congratulations to Barry 
and C Bands is becoming more marked, and Latchem of Radstock who won the Boys' sec­
competition is very keen. tion. This lad, who is being tutored by Mr. 
Forthcoming Contests at Blaina, Cardiff and Herbert Sevier, shows great promise at 10 
Mountain Ash have received good entries, and years of age and I wish him every success. 
should provide interesting results. Most con- We hear very little of our friends at Radstock, 
tinuous prize winners in Class B and c this Midsomer Norton and Paulton these days. All 
season are the Varteg and Tonypandy Bands, contesting names these. How about sending 
who must be congratulated on their successes. me a few lines . . Address to Vlestern Boom, 
Varteg, having retained their title of Open c/o Editor, B.B.N. WESTERN BOOM. 
----�----
BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
Welsh Champions, Section B in the "Daily 
Herald" '\Velsh Area Championship, are looking 
forward to their trip to Belle Vue in August 
The good wishes of all 'Nelsh bands go with them 
and with the new Champions, Class C, Mynyd- It is with very deep regret that I learn of the 
dygarreg, who arc working hard to raise the passing of Mr. Davis, senr., of the Amington 
necessary funds. This band deserve much Band. I have known Mr. Davis for several 
praise for having made so successful a return to years and have always found him an upright 
Contesting, after an eight years' gap. honest gentleman and a most conscientious 
Better opportunities for prize winning will bandsman, always ready to give appreciation 
now he available to those bands comprising for the efforts of his fellow bandsmen. A life­
Class D under the S.W.M.B.B.A's new ruling, long bandsman with the one ambition of raising 
and interesting results are looked for. Another the standard of the brass band movement he 
new innovation, that of 25 players per contesting has passed to the beyond with the full kn'ow­
band, should provide greater scope. ledge of having spent his life in the cause which 
The newly appointed. officials and executive he loved so well. To his family I tender my 
of the S.W.M.B.B.A. are proving to be efficient sincere sympathy. 
and active, and with the return of many bands- Amington are enjoying one of the busiest 
men from the Forces a great renaissance can be seasons in their existence, having an engagement 
expected here in vVales. Our Class A bands are list which would be the envy of many bands 
proving their worth in no uncertain terms in in the country. 
both the contesting and the concert worlds, and All bandsmen in this district will join me in 
Pare and Dare and Cory \l\lorkmcn's bands have wishing the best of luck to Arthur Wise, the 
our sincere good wishes and hopes for success I 
solo cornet of Bou
. 
rnville Band, on his visit to 
when they represent these Areas at the "Daily Belle Vue on August lOth to compete in the 
Herald " National Championship at the Albert Final of the " Daily Herald " National Solo 
Hall in October. SOUTHWESTERN. championship. 
Northfield are making a very great effort under 
Mr. Sherriff, to regain the position they held in 
the movement for so many years. I hear they 
would welcome the assistance of any good cornet 
players at their rehearsals at the Bell Hotel 
Northfield. ' 
Fisher's ha\-e been broadcasting again in the 
" Music while you Work " series with their 
usual skill and determination. 
May I appeal to all bands in this district 
to give their whole-hearted support to the 
West Bromwich contest. As you know the 
test-piece is that grand selection " Songs of t 
England," with Mr. J. Boddice as adjudicator. 
I am told that if the committee receive the 
support they expect, there is .a great possibility .). of running two sections next year with larger 
prizes. All roads lead to " Dartmouth Park " 
so come along and support the event. 
' 
There should be keen rivalry at this contest 
between West Bromwich Baro' Band and the 
Excelsior Band. I understand that each band 
in turn have been claimi�g sul?eriority, so now 
is the tnne to prove their claim, and settle all 
the arguments. 
Bournville '\Vorks gave a concert in Small 
Heath Park_on July lOth, and I regret to say I was _very disappo111ted with them-they were 
nollung near the band I heard at Leicester. 
Much improvement will have to be made before 
the Belle Vue contest if they want to retain their 
previous good reputation. 
Craclley . X.L._C.R. Band have been giving Concerts m Birmmgham Parks with entire 
satisfaction. I should. welcome a line from you 
as to your future activities. 
On August Sunday we are to have a visit of 
Ransome & :Ylarles to Cannon Hill Park to give 
two concerts . . I am sure there will be a great 
welcome to Mr. David Aspinall and his merry 
men. 
l am reminded that last season the Northfield 
B.L. Band gave a warning that this year they 
would make their presence felt on the contest 
field. Now is the time to fulfil that promise at 
vVest Bromwich and help a good cause. 
Thanks to Mr. l\'.L Clayton for his letter in 
which he says he is anxious to form a new Brass 
Band to represent the City of Birmingham. He 
has already had a promise of support from 
several players and anyone else interested is 
requested to communicate with him. His 
address is 85 Round Road Birches Green 
Birmingham 24. ' OLD BRUM. ' 
----�----
CENTRAL SCOTLAND 
The Contest held in Pittencrief Glen Dun­
fermline, on June 22nd, under the auspices of 
the Fifeshire Charities Band Association will 
go down in Scottish Band history as one �f the 
greatest ever, It was an ideal day and the 
crowd of people, estimated at from twelve to 
fourteen _ thousand, was surely a record for any 
contest 111 Scotland and also many of the big 
events in England and Wales. Before the war 
this beautiful place was noted throughout the 
length and breadth of the country for the 
engagement of all the best bands, so it was not 
so . much of a surprise to see a large gathering. With one exceptwn-the placing of the adjudi­
cator-the arrangements were about as good as 
they possibl)'.' could be and. everything passed 
off well. It 1s to be hoped that this may be an 
annual event for a better place for a contest and 
gathering could hardly be found. The playing 
on the whole was certainly good and the various 
pieces (own choice) were well received by the 
public. I understand that one band have lost 
the score of the selection " Euryanthe " (vV. & 
R.), taken by mistake, or otherwise. Will the 
person who has got it please return to the 
Secretary, Mr. Hutchison, Buckhaven ? 
The " Daily Herald " Solo Contest in the 
Usher Hall, Edinburgh, on July 6th, attracted 
a good number of players but the arrangements 
left a lot to be desired. There was much too 
long an interval between the different sections, 
and the drawing for those not present, beginning 
anywhere, and nussrng numbers, put many in 
great confusion, hardly knowing where they 
were at times". There was some good playing 
and some very indifferent, euphoniums especially 
The Junior Section showed great promise by 
many of the players. The Trombone Section, 
with one or two exceptions, might have been a 
contest for baritones. Evidently the tone pro­
duction had not been _ sufficiently studied, as the 
tone of a trombone is not that of a baritone. 
The Euphonium Section was very disappointing. 
Most of the players played quite close to the 
music stand with the result that most of the 
florid work seemed more of a jumble of noise 
than a clear definition of the notes and phrasing. 
Two players in this Section sat down to play 
their solos. Surely this is not good deportment ? 
The Cornet Sect10n was rather varied ; some 
very good playing, whilst others were only 
moderate. The Juvenile Section was quite good 
for such youngsters and as they get older with 
more experience they should grow into useful 
bandsmen. SAN DY Mc SCOTTIE 
----�----
C 0 NT EST RESULTS 
BRISTOL (B.A.C. Welfare Association) July 
13th. Open Championship Section : lst,' Pare 
and Dare (Haydn Bebb) ; 2nd, Llanelly Silver 
(Cliff Ward) ; 3rd, M_el111griffith Works (T. J. 
Pov: ell): Cham,
pionslup March Playing : lst, 
Mel111gnffith V. arks ; 2nd, Pare and Dare 
Second Section, "Don Sebastiano" (W. & R.): 
lst, Yorkley Onward (L. W. Robins) · 2nd 
Abercarn Welfare (T. G. Morgan) ; 3rd Tonyre� 
fail Silver (W. S. Friday). Second' Section 
March playing: lst, Yorkley Onward · 2nd' 
Listers of Dursley (V. A. Reader) - 3rd Tonyre: 
fail . Sil:--er. Uniform and Depo'rtme;t : lst, Mel111?nffith Works ; 2nd, Abercarn Welfare ; 
3rd, fonyrefail Silver. Cornet, soprano and 
euphomum medals to Pare and Dare ; Bass 
trombone medal to Llanelly. Adjudicator Mr 
Frank Wright. ' · 
THATCHAM, July 20th. Own choice (W & 
R.) First prize, Waltham St. Lawrence (A. 
P_earce), "A Summer Day" ; 2nd, Thatcham Silver (W. H. Norton), "Dawn of Spring" 
March, own choice. First, Waltham St. La�­
rence; 2nd, Inkpen Village (B. Edwards). 
Three bands competed. Adjudicator Mr C A 
Anderson. ' · · · 
PICKERING, July 20th. "A Garland of 
Classics " or " A Summer Day " (both W & R ) 
Fi_rst �rize, 
Nort_h Skelton; 2nd, Spinni0ngro�e Mmcrs ; 3rd, K1rbymoorside; 4th, Northaller­to:i. 
-�
farch, own �ho1ce. First, Skinningrove Mmen; ; 2nd, Kirbymoorside · 3rd North 
Skelton. Adjudicator, Mr. G. H. Mer�er. 
WORRALL HILL, Glos., July 20th. "Recol-1.ections of Webe.r" (W. & R.). First prize, Drybrook (C. 1' .. Meck); 2nd, Lydbrook Onward (B. Sullivan) ; 3rd, Lydney (R. II?dges). March, 111 street : Dry brook ; on 
sta�1d._ Dryurook. Also competed, Pillowell. Adjudicator, �r. C. A. Cooper_ 
( 
\\. 
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DRUM & 
BUGLE BAND 
O U TF I TS • 
RUSHW ORTH'S ARE IN THE 
P OSITIO N TO SU PPLY C O M­
PLETE O UTFITS F OR DRU M 
AND BUGLE O U TFITS F OR 
I M M E D I A T E  D E L I V E R Y  
ESTIMATES SUBMITTED 
RUSHWORTH 
& D R E A P E R  
1 1- 1 7  I S LIN GT ON 
LIVERPOOL 3 
WRIGHT AND RorrNn ' s  BMes BAND NEWS. 
CONCORDS & DISCORDS 
1Ir. T. HOMAN, writes : " The NORTH 
WALES BRASS BAND ASSOCIATION has 
been re-formed and invites all North Wales bands 
to join, to establish contact and co-operation 
with the primary object of assisting the younger 
bands to re-organise and constitute themselves 
to take their share in competitions. The 
Association desires to furnish every possible 
assistance in the problems and difficulties which 
might present themselves, and stresses the fact 
that on no account will experience be exercised 
or tolerated unduly, to the discouragement of 
young bands. The Bandsmen of to-morrow 
must be catered for, as the bandsmen of yester­
day were truly thankful for the opportunities 
that came their way. The Secretary, Mr. J. R.  
Evans, Bodychain Terrace, Llandulas, or my­
self, will be pleased to register membership on 
hearing from the Dand Secretary. My address : 
Minfa, Abergele Road, Pcnmacnrhos, Colwyn 
Bay." 
� � � $ 
COLWY::\ TO\V;\ , for the next three months 
have the biggest list of engagements they have 
been able to cope with for some years. They 
are in excellent form after a winter's hard train­
ing under the conductorship of ;vrr.  A. I. \Vool­
ford. This band has been kept going right 
through the war years and the staunch faithful­
ness of its members strengthened by the return 
o[ some of its personnel from the services 
promises a very successful season. 
� � � � 
The Bass is a Hawkes model numbered 456. 
Mr. Dix, of Heathfield, Hatfield Heath , Bishops 
Stortford, would be glad to have news of the 
missing instrument. 
� � � � 
PROGRESS writes : " West Hartlepool Mis­
sion are very much alive and every opportunity 
is taken of making our townsfolk Brass Band 
minded. The band led the Mayor and Corpora­
tion in the Church Parade on Hospital Sunday. 
Lampton Lodge has been booked up for Durham 
Gala Day, and Redcar is to be visited on August 
18th. Mr. Jack Midgley, trombonist, made the ' 
j ourney to Bradford to compete i� the Northern 
area quali fying contest, and did well, bemg 
awarded 4th prize. Mr. S. Sykes, euphonium, 
also competed but did not feature in the prizes. 
Believe me, the best is yet to be " 
� � � � 
ADAGIO writes : " Hoo Silver (Mr. Rochester) 
are doing fine. Since re-forming last January 
they have won three cups and one shield, being 
successful at East Ham (' Songs of England ' )  
and Romford ' A  Souvenir of Shakespeare ' ) .  
I n  the near future they will b e  attending Frien 
Barnet ('St. Paul' ) and \Valthamstow. The 
membership numbers 31, with an average 
attendance of 28 at rehearsals. For enthusiasm 
this band takes some beating and in Mr. A. '  
\Veller they have a popular conductor, an 
energetic secretary in Mr. H. Beadle and a 
painstaking librarian, Mr. W. Lee. Engage: 
ments are numerous, and on Sunday July 5th, 
gave two concerts at Dover to enthusiastic 
audiences, when 75 per cent. of the programme 
were \¥. & R. arrangements. ' '  
� � � � 
3 
TH E FAM O U S  RUSSIAN PATRO L 
CAVALRY OF THE STEPPES 
By L. KNIPPER 
Arranged for Brass Band by DEN I S  WR I GHT 
Reed and Brass, 5/­
PIANO SOLO with words 1 /-
B rass Band, 3/6 
M ILITARY BAND, 7/6 
Speci men Solo Cornet o n  Req uest 
BOSWORTH & CO. LTD., 1 4/ 1 8  Heddon St., Regent St., LONDON, W. I .  
which should add to the attraction and also the 
Alex Owen Memorial Fund will have the usual 
stall ,  where members of the General Council 
will be pleased to answer all enquiries. apper­
taining to their great work of educatmg the 
young people of the Brass Band World m the 
playing of Brass Instruments. I appeal to all 
present to help to fill the collecting. boxes when 
the boys come round at the tea mlerval, for 
every penny will be used for the work of the 
A.0 .iVI . F. and if we beat the collection of last 
year, I shall feel amply rewarded for the work 
I have put into the Contest. "  
MANCHESTER & DIS TR ICT 
Clayton Aniline Works. Good reports come 
to me of the progress made by this band. I hope 
to hear them soon. 
Street Fold Band (:\foston) .  I spent a very 
enjoyable evening with this band at a recent 
rehearsal. The band have, without doubt, made 
very rapid progress. I hear good reports of 
your playing at Brookdale Park, Newton Heath . 
Thanks, Mr. Dootson, for your invitation. 
Brass iBand lllews 
T\\'EED.\LE A)l'D SM.\LLEY BAND, 
CASTLETO::\, collected £44 at the gates on 
Sunday, J uly 7th, at Falinge Park, Rochdale. 
:'.Vlr. Clif Jones is well pleased with the progress 
of the band, and Mr. Parry (Secretary) says 
LANCASTRIAN writes : " Barton Hall 
\Vorks have recently appointed as conductor, 
Mr. F. Leggett, who has had a long and varied 
experience amongst bands and orcheslras of 
� 0 � � 
Mr. H. M. COLES, Publicity Secretary of 
VARTEG SILVER, writes : " Our band have 
had a busy time of late with concerts and 
parades. \Ve have a pretty heavy programme 
these next few months, including three Contests 
and are all out to get in the prizes at the" Daily 
Herald " Area Finals at Manchester, on August 
l 7th. We had a visit recently from Mr. Edgar 
Lewis, solo cornet of Pontypool Town more than 
20 years ago. He has resided in London for that 
period and was spending a week's holiday at 
Pontypool. He tells me he has followed our 
bands' progress with interest. ' '  
Many :Manchester bandsmen are anxious to 
know what has h appened to the Lancashire 
Brass Band Association. I have no further 
news only that a meeting will be held in the 
near future. Some delay in correspondence 
may be due to the illness of Ylr. David Reynolds, 
who has been acting secretary. We hope Mr. 
Reynolds will soon be able to continue his work 
enjoying the best of health. 
AUGUST, 1946. 
ACCIDENTALS 
they mean to have a first-class band. Every 
Tuesday a concert is given in the canteen to an 
audience of over 1 ,000. 
� $ � � Many will be pleased to hear that Mr. E .  
\Ve are pleased t o  h e  able to say that reprints 
are coming along a little better now, and the 
following items, which have be�n out o�. 
stock 
for a lon" time, can now be obt,amed : Hail­
-storm " ,';' Dawn of Spring," " \Vayside Scenes, "  
" Spi;it of Youth, "  " Brass Band Primer, "  
4th and 13th sets o f  Quartettes, Euphonium 
Primer " The Duetlist, " " Soloist's Companion, "  
" 2nd Bandsman's Holiday, "  and First set of 
Trombone Trios. 
2\1r .  J. T. CON\1\iA Y. Bandmaster of Gwespyr 
and District, writes : " Our annual meeting was 
hel<l last month, and Mr. W. P. Jones was 
elected Secretary in place of Mr. J. E. Conway, 
who had held the position 25 years, but we are 
pleased to state he still remains in the band on 
bass trombone. \Ve have also just had two of 
our boys returned from the Forces : Bandsman 
E. Roberts and T. J. Davies, and are looking 
forward to one of our top cornet players, E. 
Faulkner, being demobilised in August 
from the R.N. \Ve are having very good. 
rehearsals, and are looking forward to turning 
out during August to give some outside Sunday 
eyening concerts at Talacre and Gronant. " 
all kinds, experience which should help him 
to get the best out of the band. They are 
delighted that he has accepted the appoint­
ment and arc looking forward to having a 
splendid season." 
� � $ � 
CORSHAM writes : " It is the usual thing 
to provide a few rows of chairs at contests for 
those who wish to concentrate, but although 
I have attended over 300 contests I have never 
known such a thing as occurred at the Bristol 
(B.A.C. ) contest where, unless one passed 
through a number of widely spaced barriers 
and paid a further 1/- for a chair neither 
spectators nor other competing bandsmen could 
hear the band on the stand. The promoters 
should realise that this was a very bad psycho­
logical mistake which we bandsmen were quick 
to " appreciate " as we spent our time wandering 
about outside the barriers and venting our 
feelings ; we didn't begrudge you a further 1/­
but we did not like the determined effort to force 
us to pay it. The habitual contestor likes to 
wander round and meet his friends while still 
keeping his ear attuned to the contest. Other 
promoters should note that this is an example 
NOT to be copied ! " 
� � � � 
Mr. G. H. GRIFFITHS, of Rhyl Silver, 
writes : " Our band are still playing to crowded 
audiences in the Pavilion Gardens each Sunday, 
and an innovation introduced this season is 
Community Singing, which is proving a huge 
success. On two occasions lately the Band 
have been engaged in the Pavilion Theatre, and 
a very successful concert was given by the Band 
last Sunday, July 14th. The feature of the 
concert was a cornet solo by 11-year-old Teddy 
Roberts a member of our learners' class, who 
acquitted himself creditably ; his father is a 
member of the band. Also on the same pro­
aramme was a cornet solo by T. G. \Vhite and 
� trombone solo by E. Macdonald, both playing 
at the top of their form. Last Salurday the 
band were engaged at a Fete held on Rhyl 
Football Ground and on this occasion Mr. 
Little introduced ' another new feature, accom­
panying the band on the march were t�e 
drummers of the local Army Cadets, and it 
proved quite a success. We have had several 
enquiries for the Band's services in the near 
future. Recently Mr. Little gave a lecture at 
the Glyndwr Central School on ' Brass Bands,' 
and the pupils were keenly interested. Mr. 
Little took with him a quartcttc of boys, average 
age l l  years, to demonstrate, and they played 
two short quartettes. In his remarks to the 
pupils, Mr. Little showed what could be done 
as those boys onry started in the Class in Apnl, 
and with the progress already made will soon 
step up into the band. "  
Bradshaw i s  recovering from his illness. Mr. E .  
Bradshaw i s  now a member o f  the Manchester 
C .W.S. Works Band. 
Stevenson's Box Vl'orks continue to hold 
their rehearsals on Sunday mornings in their 
bandroom, Mill Street, Ancoats. Mr. J .  J essop 
is anxious for the band's future. 
Besses-o' -th' -Barn. At their performance in 
the Platt Fields, Manchester, a record crowd 
listened to the band's programme; 1,700 paid 
for admission. � � � � 
Durino- the past month "·e have received 
-several �eports and lelters intended for publi­
·Cation, which have not borne the name and 
address of the sender. All who write for the 
Press should remember that no paper will 
print anything unless they know who sends it, 
.and the B.B.N. is no exception . Verb. sap. 
----�----
OXFORD AND D ISTRICT 
Bands hereabouts have been kept busy with 
engagements, now getting back to something 
like normal again, but there are still plenty of 
outdoor functions that prefer " canned " music 
to the music of the bands, unfortunately. I 
understand that the local Association has a 
scheme in hand to make the various bands' 
addresses and capabilities generally known to 
fete promoters in the district. 
Among others who have been busy are Ylorris 
Motors, who were engaged at a Service at Dor­
-chester Abbey, the first occasion on wh'ch a 
brass band had played in this historic building. 
Ardley Silver provided the music at Bicester 
British Legion Fete. This band are getting into 
· good shape again. 
Hook Norton were in attendance at the 
Patronal Festivals in their village, and, as 
usual, did well. 
Woodstock's British Legion Rally had Ban­
bury S.J .A.B. to give musical support, and 
afterwards they provided a programme of music 
on the Market Place. In the local Press 1 
noticed comments about the reason why vVood­
stock Town were not engaged, the responsible 
official saying that he was not aware that they 
had re-started. To my mind that was a poor 
excuse, seeing that they have been out in public 
on numerous occasions previously, and several 
times played in Blcnheim Park . 
Witney Town gained high marks for their 
playing when they headed the British Le?'ion 
Parade at Witney, the first time in public smce 
re-forming. 
Tnkpcn have fulfilled several engagements 
with great credit, including Kintbury British 
Legion Parade. 
Whitchurch (Hants) British Legion, recently 
re-formed, have already made their mark again 
.and were in good form on the occasion of the 
local British Legion's parade, and also in 
Carnival Week in the town. 
Woodstock Town materially assisted to make 
Eynsham Carnival a great success. Their 
playing was of a high order. 
St. Sebastian's (Wokington) have also been 
very busy but a little hampered owing to hay­
making in the district. 
I learn from the secretary that the Guild's 
.annual contests will take place on October 26th 
at Reading. Bands who are thinking of com­
peting should write the Secretary without delay. 
His address will be found elsewhere in this issue. 
PIU V IVO. 
-��-�·----
WIG AN DISTRICT 
Wigan Borough are having regular rehearsals 
on the testpiece for the " Daily Herald " contest. 
Pemberton Temperance have a busy season. 
I hear that Mr. Clifton Jones is visiting them 
regularly. 
Lower Ince Temperance have got back to 
regular work and Mr. Hooper keeps his boys 
busy. 
Horwich Old are having a very busy time 
with important engagements and by the time 
these notes are in print they will have done 
their first broadcast. This band is a really 
first-class combination and more will be heard 
about them in the near future. 
Wigan B.L. are another busy band. Mr. Fred 
Morgan is giving them plenty of good tuition 
and he is the right man for the job. 
� $ � � 
Mr. A. MOORES, Secretary of Leyland Motor 
vVorks, >vrites : " I would like to thank, through 
the medium of the B.B.K . ,  all the applicants for 
the position of Bandmaster to the Leyland Motor 
Works Band. The position has now been filled 
by Mr. J. D. Finlay, a Scotsman, who was 
assistant to Mr. Scoins of Clydebank Burgh 
prior to the war, leaving Clydebank to become 
Bandmaster of Port Glasgow, City of Edinburgh, 
and many others, and was then invited back to 
become Bandmaster of Clydebank Burgh Band. 
He now resides in Preston, and probably feels a 
little strang-e, but after the round of applause 
our members gave him after the announcement 
that he was the successful applicant, I feel sure 
that it will not be long before he settles down." 
� � � � 
Mr. A. T. JAMES, Secretary, writes: " On 
Saturday, July 6th, the Durham County Brass 
Band League held their League Championship 
( lst Section ) Contest in the Barnes Park, 
Sunderland. This is always the highlight of 
lhe League's activities and we have to thank 
the Sunderland Corporation for their encourage­
ment and enterprise by giving £100 to the 
Durham League for promoting l st and 2nd 
Section Contests. Entries for this Contest were: 
Hetlon Silver ; Thornley Colliery ; Morrison 
Colliery ; Shildon L.N .E.R. ; Pelton Fell Work­
men's ; Easington Colliery ; West Pelton and 
District ; and Easington Public. The March 
and Selection (both own choice) provided some 
very fine playing and the Adjudicator, Mr. Eric 
Ball in his remarks said he had had a hard task 
Jn placing the prize winners ; resulls were as 
follows : 2\farch-lst, Shilcton L.N .E.R. (B.M. T .  
Collinson) ; 2nd, Easington Public (B.M.  Mr. C.  
Peacock) ; 3rd, Hetton Silver (B.M. Mr. G. 
Scorer).  Selection-lst and Northern Echo ' 
Cup, Shildon , L.N.E.R . ,  playing 'Tsch3ikowsky' ;  
2nd, Thornley Colliery (B.M. Mr. E .  Kitto ) ,  
playing ' Beethoven ' ; 3rd, Easington Public 
playing ' Tannhauser,' and 4th, Hetton Silver 
playing ' Mendelssohn ' ; Thornley Colliery 
received the A. T. James Cup." 
� � � � 
EGLOSHA YLE writes : " I attended the 
' D.H.' qualifying Solo Contest at Exeter on 
July 13th where I spent five enjoyable hours. 
Competitors were few, but a good welcome was 
given to those who did enter. The J uvenile 
Section showed much promising talent, most of 
the J uniors spoilt themselves by tackling some­
thing beyond their capacity. The cornet and 
trombone sections were satisfactory but 1 was 
surprised to find only 3 euphoniums competing. 
The lst prize winners were J. Trounce (cornet) ; 
S. Olwers (euphonium) ; F. Gilbert (trombone) ; 
D .  Blake (jun . ,  euphonium ) ; B. Latcham 
(Juvenile cornet) .  The first three mentioned 
are from Camborne, the next from Wadebridge 
and the fifth mentioned from Radstock.'' 
$ � � � 
WANSBECK writes : " North Seaton Work­
men have gained another great success, this 
being the winning of the Northumberland Miners' 
Championship at Morpeth. Excluding the war 
years, this is four tifnes in succession, and makes 
a total of nine times in all. Each member of the 
band will receive a gold medal, and the cornet, 
euphonium and tenor horn players were awarded 
special soloist medals. The euphonium player 
was chosen by the adjudicator, Mr. Harry Heyes, 
as the outstanding player of the day, and was 
awarded another gold medal for this. We thus 
got four of the seven specials, and I think our 
Bandmaster, Mr. \¥. S. Bond, fully deserves the 
silver-mounted baton awarded to the Conductor 
of the winning band . "  
� $ � � 
$ $ � � 
Mr. D. MACKEY, Secretary of Whaley 
Bridge Public, writes : " I feel sure you wiU be 
pleased to hear that we collected 504 clothmg 
coupons, following an appeal to our .village supporters for coupons for our new umforms, 
which is to be bought for us by our president, 
Mr. J .  L. Wild. I think you will agree that 
it was a nice gesture and does prove to us a 
wonderful appreciation of our efforts during­
recent years." 
� � � � 
SHROPSHIRE LAD writes : " Sankey's 
Castle Works are having a very successful 
season, and repeat bookings are invariably the 
case. In conjunction with Morris Motors Band, 
we were engaged by the British Motor Industry 
for their Jubilee Celebrations in Regents Park, 
London, on 27th July ; also Cardiff, 3 lst August, 
and Coventry-Birmingham 2 lst September. 
The band will be pleased to renew old contacts 
with any bandsmen in these areas. ' '  
� � � � 
vVANDERER writes : " The activities of 
Bolton Borough have been very heavy and 
most successful during the past two months, 
keeping them busy, both at rehearsals and 
engagements, with really good attendances. 
They were in evidence at Bolton with a well 
chosen programme for V.J .  celebrations and 
the usual Park concerts at Walkden and Bolton, 
etc. After hearing this band one would not. 
think they had recently lost their principal 
cornet through sudden death , to be followed by 
the unexpected resignation of the assistant 
cornet, who is now a member of Wingates Tem­
perance. The highlight of the season's engage­
ments was at Matlock on a recent Saturday, 
when good audiences gave unstinted applause 
to the various items rendered. ' Rachmaninoff,' 
prelude, ' Songs of England ' and other W. & R. 
numbers were included. Swinton is to be 
visited in August, together with another park 
concert in Bolton. In conclusion I must con­
gratulate ' Sub Rosa ' on his excellent articles 
relating to contests and judges' decisions. I 
found them straight and to the point, in fact, 
without a doubt every word is absolutely true, 
and one wonders at times whether contest 
results are really the true and honest opinion 
of the judges, and whether some of them know 
what to listen for in the playing. "  
� � � � 
SCRIBE, from Horden, writes : " In the first 
place I must reply to Mr. R. Litster's letter in 
July issue of the B.B. News as regards the result 
at the band contest at Newcastle. I must 
admit that many qualified gentlemen differ 
greatly in their opinions. It has been known 
for official adjudicators at brass band contests 
to differ in their opinion . Now, Mr. Litster, we 
are not bad sportsmen at Hordcn, and I liked 
the way your secretary, Mr. G. Anderson, put 
his letter in regarding the playing of North 
Seaton. I don't know what you mean by dis­
grace. I only hope and trust that your band 
is as far up in the prizes as Borden, when they 
got second prize at the Albert Hall last year. 
----�----
PERSONALS 
Many complaints are being made re the 
" Daily Herald " Finals to be held at Belle Vue 
in August. Many bandsmen are compelled to 
return from their holidays if their band is to 
play at full strength again, August being one 
of Lancashire's favourite holiday months. 
Platts Bros. (Moston Colliery) .  This band of 
late have certainly got down to the job, and 
those who have heard their programmes recently 
must congratulate them on their progress. 
Besses' Boys gave a performance in the 
Manchester Parks (Cringle Fields) on July 14th. 
I am told that the boys did well in this perform­
ance. 
Crossley Bros. Works are anxious to make 
headway under their conductor, Mr. N. Phillips. 
I would be pleased to have some first-hand 
information from this band. 
Stretford Borough are rather quiet at the 
moment with holidays being taken . However, 
rehearsals are being well attended, average 
attendance 22, and they arc hoping to get to 
another contest before the end of the season. 
Preparations are going forward for a number of 
social events during the coming winter. 
MANCUNIAN. 
----·����-
CL YD ES IDE NOTES 
The Fife Charities Association are to be con­
gratulated on the outstanding success of the 
first contest held in Pittencrieff Park, Dunferm-
Mr. ERNEST TETLEY, of Nottingham , line. The weather can only be described as 
writes : " The Birmingham Association of ideal, and consequently the attendance of the 
Ladies' Bands held a Contest at the Army Cadet general public highly satisfactory. I can't 
Barracks on Sunday, June 30th, at which I was remember another contest where no admission 
one of the judges. Result : lst, King's Heath money was charged, the necessary finance being 
W.J .A.C. ; 2nd, Handsworth G.T.C. ; 3rd, j left to the generosity of the patrons, who 
Perry Bar W.J . A.C. Seven bands competed. responded magnificently to the collection, 
The lst Company Boys' Brigade Band under efficiently undertaken by the Kirkcaldy Boys' 
myself played for the St. J ohn Ambulance Brigade. I have no doubt the Dunfermline 
Brigade Inspection , July 14th , and were con- and West Fife, Kirkcaldy and \Vemyss Memorial 
gratulated on their turnout and performance." . Hospitals would reap a rich reward as an 
� � � � encouragement to them in the continuance of 
We are pleased to have a line from our old their beneficent work. 
friend Mr. THOS. HUBBAH.D ,  of Truro , Corn- Seventeen bands had entered but five of them 
wall, to say that he is still open for engagements withdrew, leaving twelve to fight it out, with 
as Adjudicator. He writes : " A lot of my former Mr. Bennett deciding the issue. The playing 
friends think that I have left Cornwall or standard was very good indeed, and there was 
retired. You \\�ll remember I adjudicated at a keenness evident which was a tonic to the 
Leicester Festival in March, 1939." We hope vast audience. The outstanding performance 
soon to hear of Mr Hubbard being as busy as he was undoubtedly Clydebank's who put over a 
could wish to be. magnificent rendering of W. & R.'s " Flying 
� � � � Dutchman " under Mr. Tclfcr's expert baton. 
Mr. C.  A. COOPER, of Huthwaite, writes : The team �vork here was an object lesson. Thus 
" The vVessex Association Contest on the the Hannaford Silver Challenge Trophy (valued 
12th July, at s.alisbury, where I adjudic'.1ted the 100 guineas) being competed for for the first B. and C. Sect10ns, was a . huge success m every time, will have the name of Clydebank appear­
way. Beautiful weather, ideal surroundmgs, a.n ing as its first winner. 
entry of 26 bands in all sections, made this Tullis Russell, with Mr. Hawkins in control 
reunion contest one of the best I have ever also had a good show on Mr. Rimmer's " Tschai­
adjudicated. My heartiest thanks go to �fr. kovsky, "  a selection which takes a bit of playing 
Southey and his able staff for the smooth workmg As last band they had a fine chance to get the 
of everything during the day. I would also like judge's  ear and made a bold attempt to do so 
to thank the many bandsmen who took part m but just couldn't blot out Clydebank's great 
the great massed band <;once�t. They . all impression. However they led the Fife bands, 
responded splendidly, especially m the Musical which in itself is something to be proud of. 
Comedy selection. This, considering there was Next came Wellesley, that persistent and 
no rehearsal, was a great achievement. It was consistent band who are never far out at the 
truly a great day for the Wessex bandsmen, one finish, but don't always reap where they sow. 
long to be remembered." Their performance, under Mr. Proctor, had 
� � � � many fine features and only one point separated 
Mr. REG. LITTLE, late Bandmaster of them from Tullis Russell in the adjudication. 
Cory's \Vorkmen, writes : " Please allow me to I would like specially to mention the Kirkcaldy 
thank all those who wrote . to cong:ratulate me Boys' Brigade Band and their conductor, Mr. 
on my appointment as.fol� time Mu?i��l Duector Briggs, on an amazingly good performance for a 
to the Rhyl Urban Distnct Council. juvemle combmation. At the conclusion, as 
----� winning band, Clydebank gave a performance 
SOUTH WEST SCOTLAND on the bandstand to a crowd which must have numbered several thousands. I understand a 
B.B.C. engagement also goes with the first prize. 
Nutgrove recently gave two good perform­
ances in Mesnes Park. Their new conductor, 
Mr. Sam Rushworth, late Bickershaw Colliery, 
intends to put the band back to its former 
.status. 
Wingates Temperance are very busy ; they 
are booked every week-end right through to 
October. I have been asked by the Secretary 
to thank all who wrote to him regarding their 
recent " Brass Bandstand " broadcast which 
took place at the Empire Cinema, vVesthoughton, 
on June 30th, and which was undoubtedly their 
b�st performance over the air up to date. Miss 
Violet Carson, the B.B.C. soprano, was delighted 
with the sympathetic accompaniments of the 
band in her song " Down the Vale. "  The band 
will be on the air again on 13th August. They 
will also compete at the September B.V. contest. 
MEAN THEFT FROM BOY'S BAND.­
The villagers of  Hatfield Heath, in rural Essex, 
are sadly put out. Their local brass band, con­
sisting mainly of boys of school age, has lost its 
indispensable E-ilat Bass, an instrument valued 
at £40. It happened when the band was in 
London in June to take part in the London and 
Southern Counties qualifying Contest for the 
All-Britain Solo Championship. The instru­
ment was left in the coach, parked in Oakley 
Square,  X.W . l ,  which had brought the young 
bandsman and his friends from their Essex 
village, whil.st its owner, F. S. Barker, listened 
lo a friend's performance in the Contest at the 
Friends House, Euston Road. When he re­
turned it had disappeared, leather case and all. 
And finally, Mr. Litster and members of North Coltness finished a busy month with visits to 
Seaton Band, we believe in making friends, not Falkirk and R.utherglen. Their broadcast from 
enemies. I have seen the list of bands that have Glasgow was much better than their former one, entered for the Albert Hall ' Daily Herald ' the programme being of better choice. Contest and I am pleased to see that your band Darvel made an appearance in the local park 
is one of the bands that have been chosen for this month their first since J 942. They were 
the Massed Bands Concert. Harden are kept fortunate t� have the assistance of their late 
very busy ; they are putting every effort forward solo cornet, T. Rogan (Jun . ) ,  now of Munn & 
for the second journey to Eastbourne. Let us Felton's, this is the position they arc weak in. 
hope the weather will be more favourable. " I am glad to report Mr. Rogan is making slow 
� � � � hut good progress towards recovery from recent 
Mr. Vif. A. ASHWORTH, organizer of the illness. 
Rochdale Contest, writes : " We have now I think the promoters of the Solo Contest at 
decided to have a Hymn Tune Contest at Roch- Usher Hall erred badly in fixing J uly for same, 
dale, and from the comments already received no soloists from any of our leading bands being 
this move is going to prove a very popular event. present. Reason-height of engagemc�t season. 
We have also decided to accept only 20 bands Congratulat10ns . to Mr.. McPhcdy, Ncwm1lns, 
this year and the first received will be the lucky who gamed 3rd m ) umor Sect10n, and J as. 
ones. As at the last Festival Messrs. Thus. I Paton, Galston , 4th m trombone open sectio n. Reynolds & Son Ltd . ,  Salford, Mayers & Har- I would be pleased to hear from Dalmellington . rison Ltd., Manchester, Deep Harmony ,and Shotts Foundry 
_
and R. C. , Douglas, elc . ,  send 
I am now able to confirm the rumour that the 
Glasgow Corporation Transport Silver Band has 
been resuscitated, with Mr. James Ellis of the 
Royal Scottish Academy of Music, and leading 
trumpet of the Scottish Orchestra, as conductor. 
Those who remember how Mr. Ellis brought 
Knightswood Band to the forefront will appre­
ciate how lucky the Transport boys are to have 
his services and it only remains for them to put 
their backs into their band work to begin paying 
dividends. Practices are held in Coplawhill 
Dining Hall, Albert Drive (near Eglinton Toll ) ,  
Glasgow, o n  Wednesdays,  8 to 1 0  p . m . ,  and 
Sundays, 12 noon to 2 p.m . ,  where any inter­
ested players will be welcomed. 
This being my annual holiday period I must 
conclude my notes with the hope that all band 
people similarly placed will have as enjoyable 
a time of rest as I hope to have. 
FIREFLY. 
" The loss of this instrument " writes Mr. R. 
Dix, the Band's honorary secretary, " has been 
a sad blow to our village band." Quickfit Publishing Co . ,  will have Trade Shows to me, c/o. B. B . N .  REGAL. 
BEN LOMOND. 
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Our " Look Out " notice in last issue regard­
ing the above has aroused a great deal of interest 
amongst bands all over the conntry, many of 
whom have written to say how pleased they are 
at the prospect of getting some new music after 
the six year break due to the war and we are 
pleased to be able to state definitely that there 
will be a 
Sorry my notes were crowded out last month. 
Mr. J. H. Boffy paid a visit to the Kidd­
minster Silver bandroom in June. 
Messrs. Wright & Round, Hon. Treasurers, 
beg to acknowledge receipt, with thanks, of the 
I am obliged to W. Hargreaves,  B.M. of Holmes Mills Band, Rotherham, for his batch of news, and am very glad to learn that the Band after many vicissitudes and struggles to keep 
Huthwaite are in great demand all aro1'l.nd 
the Midlands. Mr. Chas. A. Cooper is busy 
with this band. 
1947 " LIVERP OOL JOURNAL." 
I have not heard any news of Bridgnorth 
Town, now Mr. Secretary, it is up to you, just 
a postage stamp does it. 
Coventry S.A. have given a concert at Red­
ditch. I wonder how the Town band is pro­
gressing ? 
Evesham S.A. have welcomed home their 
band secretary. This is a small band and 
Mr. E. Ward, B.M., must have some pluck to 
carry on. I recently met him in person at 
\'Vorcester and thanked him for supplying me 
with news of Evesham bands for one of our 
readers in Manchester. 
Cradley XLCR are booked up well for the 
summer. I wonder if Mr. J. H. Robbins and 
his men think of joining the Birmingham Brass 
Band Association, and what about the contest 
at vVest Bromwich ? 
following donations :-
Mr. F. Bryce, Bolton 
Mr. E. Sanderson, Bacup 
Masler K. Sanderson, Bacup 
"Daily Herald "-Proceeds of 
London Solo Contest 
Mr. J. W. Flynn, Stockport 
Mr. H. Mortimer 
M.E. 
Mr. G. Holme, Prestwich 
Mr. H. B. Hawley, Shipley 
Mr. F. S. Munns, Ewell . .  
Mr. Desmond Hanson, Barnsley 
Mr. A. J. Balkham, Uxbridge 
Mr. W. H. Webster, Derby 
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above water, are now recupcrating--coming back steadily to the old efficiency. 
Good luck to Habershons ! 
I .learn that R. Hollingsworth (a fine young pupil of G. H. Mercer) is about to join the 
Creswell ranks. 
Grimethorpe Boys, under the efficient leader­
�hip of Mr. G. Thompson, are certainly improv­
rng apace
_ 
and arc already securing engagements. 
The . Semor band . keep well up to standard, despite losses-qmckly made good I am in­
formed. 
Meersbrook (B.M., H. Clark) fulfil engage­
ments constantly and well, including annual 
sports events. 
Teversal Colliery are making a great impres­
sion everywhere they go to. Mr. Jones has this 
band well in hand. 
Blackwell Colliery B. Winning Band are doing 
some good work around the district. Mre Sam 
Smith is giving some really good service with 
them. 
Grahams Mission Band, Mansfield, aer a really 
good set of boys, along with that grand old 
gentleman, Mr. Graham. 
Shirebrook. I have not had much news lately, 
Mr. Levick, but I know you are a very busy 
man and I am awaiting your next contest now. 
Ollerton Colliery are very busy and making 
quite a come-back to their pre-war standard. 
We cannot give any details yet, but all the 
bands know from experience that we are not 
likely to embark on any ridiculous experiments or 
to attempt to foist on to them anything they 
will not want either as test-pieces or concert 
items. Jn spite of advice which has been 
offered to us from several quarters during the 
past few years, we are not departing from the 
policy which has stood our firm in good stead 
for sixty-six years, and we intend to continue on 
the same lines so long as the taste of the bands 
remains the same-and we certainly see no 
evidence of any change yet. That some bands 
agree with this policy is proved by the fact that 
we have already booked the order from the 
Scottish Amateur Band Association for all four 
test-pieces . for their Annual Championship 
_ Contests, and yet, apart from Mr. Greenwood 
and ourselves, there is no one anywhere who 
has the slightest idea what the pieces will be. 
I have not heard how many bands are in the 
fray at West Bromwich and sincerely hope it 
will be a great success to encourage the pro­
moters, and then it may become an annual 
contest. HONOUR BRIGHT. 
The Governing Council are very grateful to 
the " Daily Herald " for their donation of 
£20 l 7s. l ld. (proceeds of the London Area Solo 
Contest) and greatly appreciate their practical 
interest in the work of the Council for the 
education of young bandsmen. 
Creswell Colliery entertained the audience at 
Banner Cross, Sheffield, with a well-played and 
appropriately selected programme, recently. 
Brodsworth (J. Bod dice) are on the up-grade. 
Plenty of jobs fulfilled. 
Staveley \l\forks opened the Sheffield Parks 
season on June 30th, securing hearty apprecia­
tion from both officials and general public ; 
followed by Slaithwaite on July 7th, and Danne­
mora on July Sth, playing efficiently well­
chosen programmes. Many other bands are 
Kirkby Old have a real good set of players 
but were rather upset when the news came 
about Ransoms Contest being put off. Their 
bandmaster, Mr. W. Lowe, has been a great help 
not only conducting but getting together some 
funds along with Mr. Fred \Vilkes. 
ROBIN HOOD. 
:JSraes l3anb <tontests 
However, those interested will not have long 
to wait, as we hope to have our " Joy Book," 
Prospectus, and Sample Sheet all ready by 
September l st. After that date any band can 
s·OUTH-WEST LANCASHIRE 
� � � � 
The Council welcome, as liaison officers for 
the A.O.M.F. and B.C.M. : 
South Yorkshire-Mr. George Thompson, 
Grimethorpe. 
OSWESTRY 
engaged. Brass Band Contest (in aid of Borough of 
The Transport Band led the Sheffield Trans- Oswestry Peace Fund), at Oswestry, on Satur­
port Jubilee Celebrations, in processions, playing �ay, ! Oth Augu
,
st .
. ,,012en Section : .Testpi�ce, marches with their old verve and spirit, with a Songs of Eng ;; nd (W. & R.). First pnze, deportment that is not often attained by many . £15 and Cup ; stcond, £ 1 0. Class B : Testpiece bands. " Recollections of Wales " (W. & R.). l'irst 
have a Prospectus and Sample Sheet by sending From an indirect source I hear the Lancashire 
ld.  stamp for postage, but please mention Bands' Association is to hold a Contest for its 
name of band . The "Journal "  itself will be members. The venue may be St. Helens, with 
on sale on October lst. a W. & R. Testpiece. Will the ban on borrowed 
Bands will now have something to look players be strictly enforced ? If the Association 
forward to, and we feel sure they will not be is to serve the purpose for which it was formed 
dis�ppointed, but will fiml that we h�ve well the contest will prove the actual strength of 
mamtamed our .established reputation for those competmg. The " blind eye " 1s a useful supplym� them w1�h i ust what they need to asset to those who only look at success in terms 
!ceep their members mtercstcd, and to help them of £ s. d. The movement certainly needs 
m their programme work, as well as supplymg I cleansing. Oi;tly Associations, with officials, with-
South of England-N.B.B.C. representatives. 
Messrs. F. S. Munns and Alfred Ashpole, 
---�---- Our young lady neighbour, Betty Woodcock, pnze, £12 ; second, £8. Quick Steo : ( Jwn BANDSMEN 'S COLLEGE OF 
MUSIC 
o f  Stocksbridge, is playing well indced-im- cho!ce.
_ 
First prize, £3 ; second, £2 ; third, f l .  proving fast. No mean feat t o  win first prize a t  AdJudicator : Mr. Roland Davis. " Daily Herald " Contest. Secretary : Mr. E. REES 28 York Street If all the Bands in the district carry out their - • ' 
d · 
· 
t tt d S 11 t C t t " M <. .. sweo;try. cc1s10n o a en wa ownes on cs on ay 
Day " (W. & R.) ,  on August 3rd, there will SNEYD GREEN, STOKE-ON-TRENT 
fine test-pieces for all grades of bands. out any particular or personal axe to grind, can 
----� carry out this policy. 
The board wish to announce the appointment 
of Mr. Les Harper, of 1 Doris Street, Maston, 
Manchester 10, to the position of assistant sec­
retary of the Bandsmen's College of Music. 
certainly be a record entry there. Eckington and Brass Band Contest (promoted by the St. 
Dodworth, among others, are putting all in for Andrew's Church, Sneyd Green, Stoke-on-Trent 
the event. Excellent prizes are at the disposal Entertainments Committee) to be held at Sneyd 
of that fine musician, H. Moss, the Adjudicator. Green, on Saturday, l 7th August. Test-piece LANCASTER & DISTRICT A great gathering of bands in the Warrington district took part in the local Sunday Schools 
Annual Walking Day processions. At least 30 
bands were engaged. Much interest was aroused 
by the deportment and smart playing of the 
Besses Junior Band and much applause met 
them en route. Cadishead Public, Leigh B.L., 
Earlestown Viaduct, and Parr bands were also 
outstanding. Besses Juniors were also engaged 
to give a performance in the Bank Park during 
the evening. Those attending were treated to 
an example of what good teaching and training 
can a ttarn. 
He is an enthusiastic worker for the brass 
band movement and, as a bandmaster, very 
interested in the educational welfare of young 
men whose ambition is to make progress. Mr. 
Collier will have the able assistance required to 
help in re-organising the whole of the Bands­
men's College of Music work for the future. 
City of Lancaster A.T.C. are still very active, 
and are having good rehearsals, but the great 
handicap is the call-ups. My young friend, 
Cadet Ralph Carr, who was doing so well on the 
Eb bass has joined the Scots Guards Band. The 
band, under Mr. A. E. Brownbill , have been 
very busy these last few weeks, playing at 
Galgate Sports, and were engaged at Morecambe 
twice, supplying the music for the large Sunday 
School Demonstration. 
Mr. Brownbill has been asked by the Manage­
ment to form a band at Messrs. Storey Bros., 
White Cross Mills. The heads of the firm are 
determined to have a first-class band which will 
be a good advert for the works. 
Lancaster S.A., under Mr. B. France, although 
busy with their own Corps work have found 
time to fulfil other appointments. They 
played on the sands at Morecambe to a good 
crowd of people when a very happy time was 
spent. They also went to Halton and gave a 
programme in the Chapel there. 
We have had some Military Bands at More­
cambe this season, but the two outstanding 
events were the visil of Barrow Shipyard under 
my esteemed friend, Mr. H. Sutcliffe, when they 
gave two excellent programmes. 
We were also favoured by a visit from the 
Lurgan S.A. Band from Northern Ireland who 
gave two grand entertainments on the sands. 
I am hoping to have some good news from Mr. 
H. Fletcher and Mr. R. Perkins of Standfast 
Works for next month's B.B.N. 
JOHN-0'-GAUNT. 
CUMBERL AND & FURNESS 
I am sorry to record the death of Mr. Jack 
Byers, for many years the conductor of 
Broughton Rechabites. He was a great bands 
man and he will be sadly missed in the district. 
To his sorrowing relatives I tender my sincere 
sympathy. Ilis son, Mr. W. G. Byers, has 
been appointed conductor and I am pleased 
that they are making excellent progress. A 
concert was given recently and this was a big 
success. 
Cockermouth Mechanics were out playing for 
the British Legion the other week and I believe 
one or two Clifton players were assisting. 
Seaton Silver played at a Garden Fete held 
in the village last week and :\fr. Brown appeared 
' to have them in good trim. 
Great Clifton have appointed Mr. J. G. 
Irving as their secretary. I wish him every 
success and trust that the players will rally 
round, with a view to progress in all directions. 
Workington Town have a good leader in 
Mr. Munroe. l am fully aware of his keenness 
and hope that the players are alive to his 
desires. 
Moor Row have Mr. Graham , late trombonist 
of Workington Town, as conductor. His 
experience should prove its worth here. He 
was a fine exponent on his instrument in his 
younger days. 
Considerable credit must be given to the 
members, and the Conductor in particular, of 
the Kent Street Mission Band (Warrington).  
Although only recently re-organised, being 
called upon to render afternoon and evening 
programmes in the local park, their performances 
were of outstanding merit. Mr. G. B. Rowe is 
to be complimented for so ably fulfilling this 
sudden call, with but 24 hours' notice. 
Leigh B.L. were given credit for being the 
smartest-looking band in the procession at 
Warrington. Their deportment and good 
playing-marching being much commented upon. 
I hear the Cheshire Lines Band (\'Yarrington) 
recently re-organised, are now making much 
headway and are quite pleased with their choice 
of conductor. In selecting Harry Oakes for the 
position they showeu more wisdom than olhers 
in the district. 
In spite of the inclement weather fairly good 
audiences listened to two well-rendered pro­
grammes in Bank Park, \'Yarrington, by the 
Wingates Temperance Band, who were ever 
popular in that locality. Mr. Jack Eckersley, 
conductor, an attraction in himself, handled the 
band with great skill which evoked many com­
ments in his favour. 
Chapel-en-le-Frith are likely to be much in 
the news in the near future. Having given a 
performance at the May Belle Vue Contest for 
which many thought they did not receive their 
due reward, they now intend to force recognition 
of their worth. 
Cadishead Public are, I hear, quite justifying 
their acceptance into the select circle of bands 
chosen to play in the �Ianchester parks. 
Irlam Public I recently heard ; a smart band 
in the making. Mr. H.euben Hesford, an artiste 
conductor, will bide his time before launching 
out on contesting. 
In the absence of Mr. Jack Eckersley on 
holiday, Mr. Harry Oakes conducted Wingates 
m the Debdale Park, Manchester. His place as 
solo cornet was taken by lhat big-hearted 
bandsman Mr. Harry ::-rorbury. 
I was very pleased to hear Earlestown Viaduct 
a few clays ago. Messrs. J. \'Vilson , hon, sec., 
and Clarry Jones, concluctor, h;i.ve both worked 
hard to get together a band that is already of 
high quality and promise. 
vVidnes Subscription arc getting a good share 
of concerts and are doing them very well. But 
contesting seems to have been forgotten. Has 
the history of Gossages, Subscription, and St. 
Mary's.  all bands of that town, also been for­
gotten ? Widnes, in former days, produced 
----�- --
THE N AT I O N AL BRASS BA N D  
C H AM P I O NS H I P  FEST IVAL 
The " Daily Herald " Brass Band Contest 
Management announces that no entry fees will 
be charged to the 56 bands contesting in the 
National Brass Band Championship Festival of 
Great Britain at Belle Vue, on August l ?th, 
and the Royal Albert Hall on October 19th. 
In making its decision the " Daily Herald " 
has been influenced by the knowledge that many 
of the bands contesting in the National Cham­
pionship are obliged to incur a good deal of 
unavoidable expenditure-expenditure which in 
some cases can be ill-afforded-for transport, 
accommodation, and various incidentals in 
connection with their visit to Belle Vue or to 
London. 
In these circumstances the " Daily Herald " 
is happy to be able to afford some relief to the 
bands by waiving entry fees. The only charge 
now being made in respect of the Championship 
F<::stival is for copies of the test-pieces. 
� � � � 
Special arrangements are being made for the 
distribution of seats for the National Brass Band 
Championship Festival at the Royal Albert Hall, 
on October 19th, and three important groups 
will be given first consideration in the distribu­
tion of tickets. They are :-
Group A. Officials, Committee, and helpers 
in the area contests organisation. 
Group B. Bands taking part in the 1()46 
Championship at the Albert Hall. 
Group C. All bands which supported and 
entered the 1946 area contests. 
Group A will be dealt with by direct contact 
with the " Daily Herald " Contest Management. 
Groups B and C will shortly receive special 
priority booking forms and full information 
regarding the quota of seats available for pur­
chase. Registered bandsmen in Groups B and 
C must inform their band secretaries of their 
individual requirements. 
No individual applications, other than through 
the band secretaries, will be considered. Secre­
taries cannot be issued with more tickets than 
shown on the booking form. 
Band secretaries are urged to make sure that 
tickets allocated to them are used only by their 
band. By doing this they will help the " Daily 
Herald " to ensure absolutely fair distribulion. 
Seats must not be disposed of at a higher price 
than that shown on the ticket. 
August 3 lst is the last date for quota applica­
tions for the three groups. After that all 
available seats will be open to the public. --- -�----
HU MBER DISTRICT 
The Dearham bands seem to be very quiet 
of late. \'Vhat about a line from you ? 
more good bandsmen than any other town of its Scunthorpe Salvation Army have had a very 
Barrow Steelworks have appeared at Grange 
and Barrow and I understand they were heard 
to advantage. Mr. Jacobs has plenty of young 
talent that should make good. 
size in the whole of the British Isles, one of busy month and have a good band together. 
whom, I regret to report, passed into the beyond Scunthorpe B.L. are having a very busy season, 
a few days ago. Mr. Hughie Flanagan was one playing at Shows, Parks and other engagements. 
of the old school that assisted to bring many Band arc getting hack to their prev10us stan­
honours to the district and was also of great dard. The Band are running their Annual Solo 
assistance to the new Subscription Band, who Contest on October 26th. Junior Section will be 
will miss him very much. run on October 5th. Now, Bandsmen, this is 
At the risk of again being accused of seeking your chance, make it a bumper entry. 
Rossington are building up and have fulfilled " Songs of England " (W. & R.) .  Adjudicator'. 
several engagements recently. Mr. Jack Webster. 
Bentley have a nice band together now. What For further particulars apply to Mr. D. 
about September Belle Vue, Mr. Lloyd ? LANGTON, Hon. Sec., 32 West Crescent, 
British Ropes gave a good performance in Sneyd Green, Hanley, Stoke-on-Trent. 
Hexthorpe Flatts, Jean Sanderson playing her NEW HALL 
solo in fine style ! Hard luck a t  Bradford, Jean. Grand Open Contest for Brass Bands (in aid Markham Main were at Oldham on Whit of Newhall Old People's Fund) in the Friday and have given concerts at Doncaster Recreation Ground, Newhall, Burton�on-Trent, Parks. 
I understancl Edlington Welfare have engaged Saturday, 24th August, commencing at 2.30 p.m. 
Grimethorpe Colliery for a concert in the near Testpiece, " May Day " (vV. & R.). First prize 
future. £10 ; second, �6 ; third, £3. Entrance fee, 1 0/ 
Yorkshire Main (R. Edwards) have given per band. Entnes close 3rd August. Adjudicator : 
concerts in their own Welfare Grounds and also Mr. D. Aspinall. 
at Doncaster. I notice an advert for players Secretary : Mr. H. RICE, 59 Parliament St., 
here. Newhall, Burton-on-Trent. 
News would be welcomed from other bands in WE ST BR O MWI C H  
the Doncaster area. Brass Band Contest, in connection with West 
vVath Town Silver are not having very good Bromwich Horticultural Show, in Dartmouth rehearsals at present. Now, bandmaster, waken Park, Saturday, 3 I st August. Selection Con­
the boys up , also your officials. Good luck to test-Test-piece "Songs of England " (W. & R.) 
you ! First Prize, £15 ; 2nd, £ 10 ; 3rd, £6 ; 4th, £3 ; Manvers and Barnboro' Band are going on 5th, £1. March Contest on Stand {Own Choice) 
fine now. Hope we shall see you at Belle Vue -lst, £2 ; 2nd, £1 ; 3rd, 10/-. Entrance fee 
this year. £1 5s. Od. Adjudicator, Mr. J. Boddice. ' 
vVombwell B.L. I do not hear very much Secretary, Mr. J. IRWIN, 86 Pleasant Street, encouraging news just now ; hope there is West Bromwich. 
nothin14 going wrong here. N A N PE A N  Houghton Main (Yorks. ) are rehearsing very • Cornwa l l  
strongly. Hope t o  hear you again a t  Manchester Brass Band Contest, for Second and Third 
this year. MENTOI-<.. Section Bands, Saturday, September 7th. 
----�----
NOR TH STAFFS. DISTRICT 
Tunstall S.A. have held special services at 
their Headquarters recently. The band con­
tributed items which were much enjoyed by all 
present. Mr. T. Perry conducted. 
Several bands in this district are busy re­
hearsing the test-piece for the local contest, 
which is to be held in the near future. 
Parkers Brewery have attended engagements 
at the following places, Kidsgrove, Eccleshall, 
Stafford, Lawton, Odd Rode, Great Bridgeford 
and Audlem, under their Bandmaster, Mr. E. W. 
Cotterill. 
I wish to appeal to bands who have not sent 
in their entries for the Contest to be held at 
Sneyd Green, to do so as soon as possible. 
Mr. Harold Goodier, the well-known horn 
soloist of this district, is now a member of the 
Parkers Brewery Band. He assisted Kidsgrove 
and Wood Green Excelsior Bands at most of 
their important engagements. 
Congratulations to Mr. A. Webb of Foden's,  
on attaining the age of  65 years. He is still 
playing as well as ever, and is the possessor of 
200 to 300 medals which he has won at Slow 
Melody competitions. We all wish him several 
more years of band work and success. 
Burslcm Co-Op. have had a change of Band­
master, Mr. Smith has resigned owing to business 
reasons. Mr. 0. Owen has taken up the 
position. A series of concerts have been given 
by the band in the Queens Gardens, Newcastle. 
Smallthorne S.A. have purchased several 
instruments in order to form a band. Mr. S. 
Lucas is to be in charge. 
Stoke City Mililary are busy with rehearsals 
and engagements under Mr. G. Kirkham, their 
Bandmaster. 
CORNETTO. 
----�----
ECCLES AND DISTRICT NOTES 
SECOND SECTION. Test-piece "Emilia " 
(W. & R.) .  First prize, £15 ; 2nd, £12 ; 3rd, £9 . 
March Contest. Own choice. First prize, £2 ; 
2nd, £1. Hymn Tune. Own choice. First 
prize, £2 ; 2nd, £1. Entrance fee, 12/6' 
THIRD SECTION. Test-piece " Hereward .' 
(W. & R.) .  First prize, £12 ; 2nd, £9 ; 3rd, £7. �larch Contest. Own choice. First prize, £2 ; 
.lnd, £1. Hymn Tune. Ow_n choice. First 
_pri�e, £2 ; 2nd, £1. Entrance fee, 10/-. Ad­
judicator, Mr. A. W. Parker. 
Secretary, Mr. H. ROWE , Longstone, Nan­
pean, St. Austell, Cornwall. --BE LLE V UE , M A N C HESTER 
THE 94th ANNUAL 
SEPTEMBER CHAMPIONSHIP 
BRASS BAND CONTEST 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMB ER 7th 
First Prize £75 
Second , £40 ; Third , £30 ; Fourth £25 ; 
Fifth , £15 ; Sixth, £ 1 0  
' 
£2 ,000 Gold Trophy 
and 
" Sunday Chronicle " Champion Challenge 
Trophy 
Schedules from Band Contest Secretary : c/o 
Belle Vue (Manchester) Ltd., Zoological Gardens 
Belle Vue, Manchester 12. 
' 
L O U G H B OR O U G H , L eicesters h i re 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by Lough­
borough District Toe H) on Saturday 28th 
Seplember, 1946, commencing at 3 p.m. ' Test­
piece "Songs of England" (W. & R.) . First 
prize £15 and Challenge Trophy value £20 · 
second .. £10 and Challenge Trophy ; third, £5'. Adjudicator, Mr. Chas. A. Cooper, A.Mus.V.C.M., Huthwa1te, Notts. Entries close 14th Septem­
ber. Entrance fee £1 per band. 
Particulars from Hon. Secretary Mr F EDGINGTON, 339 Park Road, Lougbbor�ugh : 
R O C H DALE 
Askam Town continue to make very good 
progress under the baton of Mr. Caine. I hear 
that they expect to undertake several local 
engagements shortly. 
Barrow A.T.C. have visited quite a few 
places in the district in recent weeks and very 
good accounts come my way of their ability. 
self-aggrandisement and position, I am again Brigg continue to have excellent rehearsals 
warning the \'Yarrington Bands' Association and are busy with engagements. 
whose function it should be to cater for ali Skegness Town have a full muster and are 
associated bands with equitable justice. having good rehearsals. Band headed the 
Evidently some of the bands think they are not parade of Ex-servicemen at Skegness for the 
getting a square deal. From what I hear, there Lincolnshire British Legion Rally. 
Eccles Boro' are fulfilling their many engage­
ments with great credit. I thought that they 
might have entered the Belle Vue March contest 
but 1 have since learned that several of their 
members will be on holiday, so of course this 
made it impossible. 
Second Annual Brass Band Contest in the Drill Hall , Rochdale, Saturday, Octob�r 12th, commencmg 2 p.m. ; draw l p.m. Test-piece "s;-ems of Old England " (W. & R.) .  First pnze, £20 and Challenge Shield ; 2nd, £10 and Challenge �up ; 3rd, £7 ; 4th, £3. Hymn Tune Contest. First pnze, £3 ; 2nd, £2 ; 3rd £1. Entrance fe� . �0/-. Entries close Scpter'nber Barrow Youlh Clubs make splendid headway 
and this is only to be expected with Mr. Herbert 
Sutcliffe in charge. 
Barrow Shipyard have fulfilled engagements 
at Leeds, Morecambe, Manchester, Barrow and 
Blackburn. Mr. Wilson informs me that this 
has been the busiest season in their history. 
They have been chosen to play with the Massed 
Bands' for the " Daily Herald " Concert in the 
Royal Albert Hall, London, in October. Good 
luck, Herbert ! Your hard work has been 
rewarded, for you have a fine band. Congratu­
lations to )fr. L. Burton and Mr. Jim Rafferty, 
of Barrow Shipyard, on figuring 2nd and 4th 
respectively al the " Daily Herald " area solo 
championship contest at Bradford recently. 
Dalton Town have rallied some players and 
rehearsals are going along in a pleasing manner. 
I hope it will not be long before we are hearing 
them. 
Holborn Hill Royal keep together well and 
appear in public at frequent intervals. I hope 
the bands in the Furness district of Lancashire 
will join the newly-formed Lancashire Brass 
bands' Association. It is in their interest to be 
members and they have a champion in Mr. W. B. 
Wilson secretary of Barrow Shipyard, who is 
an elected member of the executive. 
LENTO. 
is a suspicion of " wangling " in favour of one Crowle are having a busy season. Band played 
particular band, whose officials appear more at Skegness, also at Goole Police Sports. 
concerned with their own personal interest than Lincoln B.L. played a very good band at 
with band progress. If an Association is to Skegness Rally and looked very smart. 
serve any useful general purpose, fair play for Scunthorpe Borough very quiet at present. 
all should be its policy. I know one person in Band will be seen at Scunthorpe Sports and 
the locality ready at any time to challenge Gymkhana. 
discussion for the mutual advantage of all bands. Scotter doing well and are very busy with 
Any answer ? concerts and engagements. 
The many friends of Mr. Fred Rogan in this Barnetby continue to make progress and 
district will regret to hear of his long and serious I look forward to better times. illness. Fred, who migrated to Scotland from Burton Town, 1 understand, have a list of the famous Crosfield's Band with whom he young players and hope to build up a good band. 
scored many successes, has gained many distinc- Gainborough Brilannia having very good 
tions in that country as one of the most successful rehearsals and busy with engagements. 
conductors and adjudicators. His recent mis- Immingham and District having good 
fortune almost necessitated the amputation of rehearsals and very busy. 
a leg. Fortunately this was averted by surgical Pleased to hear that Waltham B.L. kept 
skill , and while it may take time for a complete going throughout the war, and could always 
cure he is hopeful to resume his duties to the 1 muster at least eighteen players. They are busy 
band movement in the very near future and so with engagements and hope to do some con­
say all his friends. It may be of interest, parti- 1 tesling next year. 
cularly Warin.gton readers, to hear Freddy, his I have been asked by many of my bandsm.en 
talented son, is now a member of the Munn and friends to congratulate the Editor on the 111-
Felton Band, who have so early regained their ' creased size of the June B.B.N., which proved 
pre-war status as a first-class band. j that the Editor has shown every interest in our 
SUB ROSA. Bandsmen. FLASHLIGHT. 
Barton Hall are very happy with their new 
conductor (Mr. Leggett) who is very well liked 
by all the bandsmen, and no doubt, when the 
engagements are completed ancl he can settle 
down to steady rehearsals a great improvement 
will be looked for. This band would have 
entered the Belle Vue March contest but that 
date coincided with the commencement of the 
Works holidays 
Pendleton Public had the largest audience of 
the year when they visited l'l.foss Bank Park, 
Bolton, recently, and were greatly compli­
mentecl on their programme. This band seem 
to make good euphonium players ; they supplied 
Creswell Colliery with their present euphonium 
soloist just before the war, and in Mr. E. Vint 
they have another who is destined to make a 
great name for himself. They also provided the 
music at J(nutsfonl Show on Saturday. 20th 
J uly, being very highly complim ented for their 
two programmes and for their adaptability in 
accompanying the exhibition dancers at a 
minute's notice. 
Cadishead have been giving their usual satis­
faction in the Manchester Parks. 
ECCLES CAKE. 
28th. Adjudicator, Mr. Fred Mortimer. Hon. Orgamscr, Mr. W. A. ASHWORTH Quickfit Publishing Co., Clarkes Lane, Rochdale'. 
READI N G  
Preliminary Notice 
The Berkshire .and neighbouring Counties Band Festival Gmld {formerly known as The Berks , Bucks and Oxon Band Festival Guild) will hold their annual Contests at the Town Hau' Reading, on Saturday,  October 26th. Test� pieces : lst Brass : " Recollections of Meyer­beer " (W. & �. )  ;_ 2nd Brass. : "May Day " (\V. & R.) Adjudicators rcqmred for Military and Brass Sections. 
Sec�eta�:y : l\:l:r. G. E. Watkins, c/o. Berkshire Chromcle, 17 /19 ':'_alpy Street, lleading, Berks. 
W I GA N--------
Annual I3<ass Band Conte5t (promoted by Wigan Borou
,
gh Band), Saturday, November 2nd. W. & h .. Testp1ece. Further particulars later. 
Secretary : Mr. T. LAKCASTER 37 Duke Street, Goose Green, Wigan. ' 
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